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The Unicorn Box 8814 Minneapolis, Minnesota55408 371-7237
A publication of the Rowan Tree
Yule, 1981 Vol.V #2
Dear Readers…
How blessed are the snows of Minn. this season. So many morning sunrise frolics, being the
first to leave hooveprints in parks and circles of Minneapolis. But, watching the ever-later
sunrises, makes me so long for Yule season ….
On Yule this year, all Unicorns will gather at the house of the Elf. Mother, to meet at the shortest
night and celebrate the turning of the wheel. Each will bring a bauble, shiny bright, to reflect the
sun's early rays, and sparkle love and joy to the day old Sun God. We shall dance, frolic, and
sing in love and joy. Blessed be the mistletoe…
Much love and unikisses Andrius Midwinter '81ce
Beloved friends,
Some of the response to the changes at the Rowan Tree have been too removed from the facts.
Some has been prompted by the style in which I write - more akin to fantasy mythology - that
makes it difficult; some because my life is much more private than before, and I correspond less
- (I no longer work with the general correspondence) and some because, face it folk, the times
are changing.
Last spring my astrological studies took me into a vast study of many thousands of years. At the
same time I was experiencing a Saturn transit of a Jupiter-Neptune conjunct in my first house,
an 18 month state of incredible change. Since last spring, I have been saying I would 'retire' this
autumn; that I would be devoting more time to my music; that I would be 'hermited' away with
the love of my dreams; that I would be writing vol. 2 of the Holy Books of the Devas; and that I
would focus my priestly work into my position as Elder-mentor of the Rowan Tree.
It is, most certain, a full and a joyous life for me, for even on my way to the Michigan festival
before Midsummer, I was given visions, as I sang vocal jazz to the waxing moon, on a Lake
Michigan ferry, from Midnight to sunrise, And, all of my visions have come to pass, and I must
add, the growth and change was not without the pains and small deaths that inevitably
accompany change.
I am happy to pass on the Editor's job to Judy Bartlett, who is excellent. Watch for changes, and
do send her lots of things to print. She and those of the Rowan Tree and friends, have as much
to love for these pages as I do. But I am happy to instead be free to do more with my columns,
and am beginning to find time to write for other publications. I am also writing to set the Keys for
our tradition, as we have evolved and grown and created many songs and rituals and my duties
as Elder-mentor require that it all be written into a new set of B.O.S. this is a four-volume project
of love. When last done, two years ago, it was two volumes, and the creative spark led to vol. 1
of the Holy Books of the Devas.
The Unicorn Ensemble is alive and well. We're completing our third year and embarking in some
new directions. As you read this, we have performed our first concerto concert, having put
together a temporary chamber orchestra for the occasion.

And, yes, I am hermited away with the man of my dreams. It is a good relationship, and is a
secret treasure of mine. We are two lions, snug and secure for the winter in our dean. There is
great magick in shared dreams in sunrise and sunset.
My work as Eldermentor is in joy, the most fulfilling work I do as a priest. Providing guidance for
the students of Lothlorien and of the Mystery School is dear to me. I value what we have
become, and it needs my time. The Mystery School is a large and loving family, even among
those who live as far away as Chicago, New York, and California. At times there is a waiting list
and at times we have openings.
Last September, in accord with our intuition, and sense of astrological work, we voted
unanimously to become 'esoteric', not only in our manner of religion and philosophy, but also in
terms of the life-stye of The Rowan Tree to us, the land of Lothlorien is most precious, but one
of its laws is secrecy. That has come to mean that our most open rituals have strict limitations,
and that we will no longer be public, I have been more content passing up recent television
offers. My religion has become increasingly personal. We feel, also, that the coming times
indicate a greater need for discretion. The focus of our work now will not be the pagan
movement, but rather focusing our rituals upon healing the Earth, and our energy and discipline
in order that she will have well-trained priests, priestesses and healers to serve her an her
children in the upcoming times of change and difficulty that lie ahead of all of us on this planet.
Please excuse the change of ink… The herb shop and catalogue have been passed on to Lucy
Brown, whose love for the herbe devas is exceptional. She is newly moved in order to provide a
home for the shop. If you have any questions about mail - order herbs or the catalogue, write to
her c/o the Roman Tree.
As to the rest of our family, Theodore, Nick, and Joseph (dancing of course!) are all in a great
house with Lucy. Loui is Queen of Tarot, and serving the community, with her shop: we recently
welcomed John and Nell as the newest members… Nell lives with Leo and Robin, of The
Golden Dawn Band, who played at last summer’s grand benefit blast. Alice is a great joy, and
we miss her; Laureli is the best of moms to us all: Mahr is our constant encouragement,: Ray is
doing “The Little Prince” in Chicago; Candra is beautiful - she was Priestess at Hallows-, Alex
recently celebrated a great anniversary; Gawaine and Mitch found a goddess shrine on an
expedition to Wisconsin; Artemis has the most beautiful baby that sings on the tapes we
exchange ; and laughing Michael found for Jim and I our wonderful home.
As I finished vol.1 - “and life upon Earth was good.”
Blessed Be,
Paul
The old places stand empty - The Sidhe go there no more
Exquisite faces
Enhancing music
Elusive creatures
Grace these halls never again.
Yet somewhere in the deep the pride of Faerie still lives.
Unicorns know the place.
Dragoons and Gryphons do too,
Centaurs and Satyrs keep the secret while a Dire wolf guards the door.

Mortels can find the new hall though few seldom do.
Perhaps faerie prefers it that way. Have you ever wondered why?
There was a time once when less anger walked the world.
The sidhe lived for love.
But the land is dying now - Few mortels hear the cry of distress.
Shadows of hate and distrust grow
Where light and love once prevailed.
It has even seeped amongst some of the loving pagans.
To those, and all others:
The tide, let us turn - until !
And, allow love to flourish.
Then the Sidhe may well come back.
K.L. Weed
Winter Moon
The moon swings silver
in the bitter sky,
Wreathed with Rainbow Light.
The Forest Gleams Below
In Barren Cold,
Welcoming winter
With a Silver Sheen
Of Frozen Nights
By the way- herbs to use in yule sabbat amulets are (of course) holly, Ivy, sprigs of the yuletree
and mistletoe.
A druidic invocation to open the Yule ceremony is:
Hail to the celebration of Alban Arthan, Yule, The Winter Solstice. May MA.AVE and PA.AR
walk beside us in the many ways we must go, may Dalan Lanou protect us and make his love to
shine upon us now and forever.
Myrodin
Yuletide Prayer
Lady, who makes this night to shine
With the brightness of new light,
Bless this tree which we adorn with lights
To honor him who comes to enlighten us.
Let us see in this tree your beautiful simplicity
And humble strength.
Let this tree remind us of our responsibility
For the care of the Earth.
Then shall all the trees of the forest exalt
Before or lady- for he comes.
Sing to our lady a new song:

Let the ethers be glad and the earth rejoice;
Let the cities know peace
And the countryside joy
Then shall all the trees of the forest exalt
Before our lady for he comes
(To be used when lighting up the yuletree - borrowed back from the Christian Tradition)
Alex
The Unicorn Rambles
Andrius sends love and health to Bobbi and her son Eric… Scott Cunnington will be at the
Goddess Rising Conference in Sacramento in March 1982 - anyone else going? … Bless you
lady Phoenix for the Rountree family- crest, “Tenacity in Adversity”, does sound wonderful…
special blessing to Michael of Long Island for the little extra gift we so needed at this time…
wishing you a unificient yule Noel-Anne, thank you for the card… flowers sends love and cheery
hello’s to Takya and family, thanks for the support… HI to Diane in California, hope you’ve
settled in now.. Congrats on the new job Kathy, wishing you much love and prosperity… Oh
Alice, thank you, thank you for the wonderful story book… Ringmaker says send gossip…
Oh Grandfather,
Hear my song
“I smoke this sage
And willow bark for
the dreaming, for the
Children and the people.”
Oh Grandfather
Hear my song
NK
Calendar
Susan Fisher 831 Reed Ave,
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 has a wonderful new handmade one
Publications:
“Crossroads”
Published 8 times a year on Sabbats. Write:
The Athanor Fellowship
P.O. Box 464
Allston Mass. 02134
($8/ year of by issue.)
“The Crystal Well” $8 for tissues.
P.O. Box 234
Chula Vista, CA 92012

“Temple of the Phoenix Rose”
Schools of Seak- Wica
c/o Temple of the Phoenix Rose
P.O. Box 5149
Virginia Beach, UA 23455
“Magickal Childe”
35 West 19th St.
N.Y., N.Y. 10011- 4256
(212) 242-7182
“ThunderBow”
$6 year for 12 issues
Church of seven arrows
4385 Hoyt St. - 201
wheatridge , CO 80033
“Spectrum $2/10 issues to
Cover postage. Send to:
Spectrum
c/o 625 E. Brevard St.
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Voice of the new women’s religion
“Thesmophoria”
$ 0/year, eight issues at sabbat
The Susan B. Anthony Coven #1
2927 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94611
Payable To: “The Covenant of the Goddess”
“Children of the Earth”
4/issues fro $5
P.O. Box 584
Petersburg, WV
26847-0584
Dreams: Prophetic of Not?
There are many methods of dream interpretation such as freudain, Jungian, interpretation via
Tarot and the many 'dream dictionaries' on the market today. All of these methods have their
merits, but there’s a question to be answered. Before interpretation can begin. Was this a
prophetic or non-prophetic dream? Believe it or not, there is a difference.

There are a group of Dreams which are common to all of us. They can be considered prophetic
only when they cannot be linked to outside influences like television, illness, or recent grief.
They are:
1. Falling
2. Being pulled helplessly into danger
3. Being almost or completely nude and unable to find clothes
4. Floating or flying in space
5. Being unable to all for help
6. Being unable to run from danger
For greatest success in dream interpretation, remember to eliminate outside influences and
keep in mind the list of common non-prophetic dreams. This should clear the way to
understanding your true prophetic dream.
Lillian Chamberlain
The Pegasus Story
For goodness sake, I’ve been in a tiss, wanting and writing you, about the Magic of Pegasus…
Yule tide is coming near and at this time of year, I gather all the Pegasus and put them in a
warm and magical home.
At the right time of Night, when there is no one around and there’s magic in the air, we galloped
across the sky near and far, with the magical lantern of old… we circled the Earth and the
heavens, then the Pegasus go back to their homes and I come back being reborn.
There was Raphael and Michael and Venus and Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, playing with Stars
There was the Great Pegasus with her Aura a glow and in the dark corner of the Darkness, a
Birth of a Pegasus, was born. Was the tiniest snuggliest Pegasus of all… so soft and cuddling,
like the new falling snow.
Of course I can’t bring her home this time around cause she’s so small.
But she wishes you, good cheer and good joy of the new coming year.
Blessed Be
Alice
“Curse of the Valkyrie House”
The other night I had the totally delightful experience of reading Scott Cunningham's New Book
(he writes under the no-de-plume of Cathy.) Scott is one of our readers whose invocations and
written works have blessed many issues. In his mundane life, he writes light fiction - the type we
often glance past… but raised to enjoy reading at an early age, I have a special love for the
book you read easily in an evening, and can be carried away as if in the movie. The curse of the
Valkyrie House was wonderful, for the cast includes a scientist, heavily into the Norse
mythology, who first appears in armor, with a sword pointed at the heroines heart (almost
initiatory for them); his sister, a white witch who loves to protect her loved ones with chalk
circles and amulets; and the heroine, well versed in computers, science and falls in love and
appears out of the university to discover story invocations (which work!) What a fun book. Highly
Recommended.
PUB

Catalogs
Sistersilver
By M’Lou Brubaker
A part of Mother Oaks Crafts
Aitkin Minnesota
A wonderful catalog of magical silver
Write to: Mother Oaks Crafts, Route 1,
Atkin, MN 56431
For some very special silver
Lunatic Ink
6140 Chinquapin Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21239
Has a nice Lunar calendar
And hand screened shirts
Nexus Records
PO BOx 120875, NAshville, TN 37212
Has 3 new records, Judy eron’s
“I can’t Believe That Was Me” and
2 records by Geof Morgan
Phoenix Publishing Co, P.O. Box 10,
Custer, WA 98240 announces the
Publication of positive magic by
Marion weinstein
Fawn Moon Farm, 2226 s ELm St., Rt 3 Box 73 white cloud, MI 49349 offers retreats,
workshops, festivals… sounds like a wonderful place write to them for more info
Contacts
Debra Bancroft Cauldron of Cerridwen would like to hear from others she lives at: 1011 E.
Curtis St. #2 Tampa, FL 33603
Center for Shamanic Studies has some workshops write: Box 673 Belden sta. Norwalk, CT
06852
Universal Goddess Center organized by Malka write to: P.O. Box 671 Malibu, CA, 90265
Winter Dreams by Jane Yolen to be performed in mpls by Up and Over, 803 Douglas Ave. #1
Mpls, MN 55403
The unicorn began yule, 1977 and is a newsletter dedicated to sharing the good news of our
craft and pagan friends. It is a Rowan Tree publication, B giant issues to coincide with the
sabbats.

Judyth Bartlett- Editor
Andrius - Resident Unicorn
Enclosed is my hard-earned money for the following:
$8.00 - a one-year subscription to the unicorn (8 issues)*
$10.00 - not only the Unicorn, bu also the extra pgs for gays and lesbians
$7.00 - The holy Books of the Devas (Vol 1) an herbal for the Aquarian age
$5.00 - A child’s wish Book - a book of delight for little people
Enclosed is a S.A.S.E. Please send me a copy of your Total enclosed
Make checks and money orders payable to the Rowan Tree
Name
Mailing Address
I wish to maintain secrecy
I am interested in making contact with others
You may mention my name in the Unicorn
You may give my address, alo
I love the Unicorn and nice Pagans
*$12.00 US currency outside U.S. and Canada
All work @the Rowan tree Ms JAckson @ her work
Please mail to: The Rowan Tree, Box 8814, Minneapolis, MN, 55408
Lammas ‘81

